
 
 

7th Grade Supply List 2021-2022 
 

 

Dear Incoming Seventh Graders …. Welcome!  

We’re excited about this upcoming school year, and we can’t wait to meet you! We hope that 
you will enjoy settling in as you become our beloved “Sevvies.”  Your success as a 7th grader is 
going to depend largely on your ability to keep organized. The weekly schedule can be 
confusing, so it is VITAL that you keep all of your papers and homework assignments in order. 

Please shop over the summer to procure these items before the first day of school, 
Tuesday, August 17.  Students should bring basic items to begin work on the first day:  
planner, pens, pencils, paper in a binder.  Students will receive their locker number on their 
schedule and are encouraged to set up their locker during the textbook pick-up/schedule-
adjustment period: August 9-10 and 12-13. 

 

 Backpacks that fit inside lockers (no more than 12” w x 28” h x 14” d) are highly 
recommended 

 Several 1½” binders (OR one or two larger binders if you want to keep materials 
for multiple subjects in the same binder) for most of your academic subjects: English, 
History, Bible, Math, Science, and possibly electives, etc. As the year gets underway, 
you can determine which organizational system works best for you. 

 Binder dividers (dividers within subjects will be determined by individual teachers, so 
please wait for instructions from your teachers about how to set these up) 

 8½” x 11” COLLEGE-RULED LOOSE-LEAF binder paper only  

o NOTE: Please check the exact size requirements. Please do not purchase wide-
ruled paper, and please do not purchase 8” x 10” paper  

 9"x11" spiral-bound notebook (with pocket folder inside) for Science   

 Math calculator: A TI-30X IIS model scientific calculator is required. Students will not be 
allowed to use any other calculator model. 

 Graph paper (Algebra 1 and above) 

 Compass, ruler, and protractor (for Geometry and above) 

 Ruler (required) and small tape measure (optional) (for History) 

 Bible (New International Version) 

 Planner which you will use to write down your nightly homework assignments 

 Regular or mechanical pencils with erasers (0.5 mm lead pencils are preferable) 

 Green, yellow, and red/pink highlighters (for English) 

 Post-it notes (any color) 1.5”-2” or larger (for English) 

 Colored pens for correcting  

 Colored pencils for illustrating and map work (required for Science and History) 



 Small pair of scissors 

 Roll of transparent tape in its own dispenser (not just a roll of tape) 

 Glue stick 

 Pencils (mechanical or regular with erasers) and pencil pouch (these get lost or left 
behind – please put your name on or in it!) 

 Whiteout 

 Headphones or earbuds 

 2 Padlocks - one for regular locker and one for the P.E. locker – Note: shackle diameter 
should not exceed 7 mm and the shackle length should not exceed 19 mm such as 
Master Lock 1530DCM Locker Lock. 

 Physical Education t-shirt and shorts available at www.tka.org/athletics/tka-pe-
uniforms (order by July 19) 
 

Electives 

 Dance Fundamentals & Intermediate Dance: black cap sleeve leotard, solid black 
leggings, ballet pink tights, black dance shorts, leather split-sole ballet slippers in pink, 
black laceless jazz shoes. 

 Discovering Art: A lidded shoe box to store items; a work shirt (button down or pull 
over) or work apron. 

 Intro to Digital Painting: sketchbook, sketching materials 

 Jazz Band: instruments, equipment (amps, cables, etc.), music and folder, jazz band 
method book (instrument specific), at least 3 reeds (saxophones), water spray bottle 
(trombones), valve or slide oil/cream (brass), practice mute (recommended), highly 
recommended-device compatible external microphone (e.g. USB or lightning)  

 String Ensemble: class binder, endpin anchor (cellists only), concert attire (boys-white 
shirt, black pants, black dress shoes; girls-white shirt/blouse, black pants/skirt, black 
dress shoes) 

 String Orchestra: Essential Technique for Strings 

 Mandarin:  Install Skritter App Skritter.com (for iPad or smartphone), composition 
notebook, 7.5" x 9.75", small portable whiteboard that can fit within binder (in lieu of 
whiteboard, may use a clear protector sheet with white copy paper inside), dry erase 
markers (three colors: black, blue, and red)   
 

The following are not mandatory, but they are strongly recommended: 

 A Bluetooth keyboard case and a portable charger for your iPad 

 A wrist watch so you know the correct time and are on time for classes (There are 
some places on campus where it is difficult to hear the bells.) 

 

Enjoy the rest of your summer, and we look forward to seeing you on the first day of school! 
 

 
The King’s Academy 7th Grade Teachers 

https://www.amazon.com/Master-Lock-1530DCM-Combination-Assorted/dp/B00005JSBK/ref=sr_1_3?dchild=1&keywords=lock+with+7mm+diameter+shackle+and+19+mm+shackle+length&qid=1618852913&sr=8-3
https://www.tka.org/athletics/tka-pe-uniforms
https://www.tka.org/athletics/tka-pe-uniforms
https://skritter.com/

